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Careers Information
Interested in joining the RAF?
Then fly over to the Careers Department on Thursday 6 December at lunchtime for a presentation on career opportunities in the RAF, which
will start promptly at 12.45 (you can bring sandwiches with you). If you would like an appointment with Sqd Leader Tait in the afternoon,
please contact the Careers Department ASAP to make an appointment to see him.
Aspiring Professionals Programme - An opportunity available to Year 12 students - eligibility criteria applies
APP Residential offers the opportunity to undertake a one or two week internship with a top employer in London or with James Cook
University Hospital with all expenses paid. In addition to the internship, students receive skill sessions and university application support whilst
on the residential. Their mentor will be from the employer that they undertake their placement with. APP Residential is available to students
interested in: Accountancy | Banking & Finance| Engineering & Physics | Law | Medicine | Digital | Career Insight Residential
Read about APP Residential here and find eligibility criteria here. Find our online application form here and student guidance notes here. For
more information, please contact Mrs Bennett in the Careers Department.
Exam Information
Year 13 Mock Exams
Year 13 Mock exams begin on Tuesday 4 December. Exams will start promptly at 9am in the morning and 1.30 in the afternoon. Seating lists
will be displayed each day on the Sixth Form notice board in the café, outside Constance Green Hall and in the Collins entrance at SJF.
General Information
Wednesday Period 4 Year 13
Mrs Payling is available in Ma7 during Period 4 on Wednesday for any Year 13’s who require some help with Maths.
Debating Club
This week Debating Club will be held on Tuesday from 12.30 in Hi1. All welcome.
Help for school in Ghana
Please keep bringing in school resources to help open a school in Ghana; this includes exercise books, pens, pencils, simple reading books etc.
There is a box in PH3 to leave your donated items.
Reminder

Students are not allowed to order in or bring hot food into school/school premises. Only hot food purchased from school should be
eaten on school premises.

Aerosol sprays are not allowed in school. This is for medical reasons i.e. aerosols’ can induce asthma attacks if used in confined
spaces and the sensitivity of fire alarms means they can also trigger the evacuation process.
Christmas Jumper Day
Thursday 20 December is Christmas Jumper Day, please bring a £2 voluntary contribution. Money raised will go to Ataxia UK. There will be a
Best Christmas Jumper competition, at lunchtime, when you can see Katie Roberts (who will have a table near the tills in the Sixth Form café)
to enter. The winner gets a £20 gift voucher for a shop of their choice.
Staff Training Day
Monday 3 December - School closed for students

Thank you

